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News / Highlights

 The Westin Grand Munich - New restaurant “The Drop -  Botanical Bar & Eatery”
◦ The Drop is a contemporary all day dining and bar concept offering a wide range of 

fresh and healthy foods and homemade drinks.
 The Sheraton Westpark – Westend Factory

◦ Known in Munich for creative steak and fish dishes this favorite dinner spot in town 
offers authentic, fresh and homemade food. All our products are carefully chosen 
from local partners. Like our kitchen, the atmosphere is uncomplicated, warm & 
down to earth.    

 The Aloft – Aloft eats
◦ Aloft Munich and The Westin Grand Munich have been selected to be amongst the 

first Marriott international hotel with the newly rolled out F&B concept EATS. EATS 
In-Room Dining Program is the evolution of traditional room service in order to 
become more relevant to today’s consumer. ENJOY: Enjoy delicious and 
uncomplicated food, conveniently tailored around the customer’s needs - from 
door-to-door delivery to a delicious snack on the go. ACCESSIBLE: Local 
ingredients, regional flavors and stylish signature dishes offer an accessible dining 
experience, 24/7. TIMELY: Freshly prepared daily, all orders are being delivered 
within 20 minutes or less, ideal to suit every schedule. SIMPLE: We don't like 
complicated. Delicious food, simply ordered from your in-room phone, for delivery 
or pick-up. Simple.
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 The Westin Grand Munich & Sheraton Arabellapark - New technology for hybrid 
and digital events
◦ The Westin Grand Munich offers hybrid events in perfection. Our new TV streaming 

studio allows the inclusion of a virtual stream for attendees who may not be able to 
participate on-site. Online attendees scalable to unlimited size.

Sheraton Munich Arabellapark – Long stay
◦ At the Sheraton Munich Arabellapark we have studios with a kitchen and balcony – 

the ideal location for your extended stay in Munich 

Websites:
The Drop: https://www.arabellapark-dining.com/en/about-us 
Westend Factory: https://www.westend-factory.com/en/ 
Aloft Munich: https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/mucal-aloft-munich 
Hybrid Events: https://www.munich-meetings.com/meeting-overview

Did you know that….
 We have a running concierge at the Westin Grand Munich? Why not join him on a run 

through the English Garden at your next stay
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